
Windrush: Portrait of a Generation

“Poignant and intimate,
moving and often beautiful” The Observer

“One of 2018’s must-see shows” Londonist

“Do not miss” ES Magazine

To order the book direct from the author, go to
https://www.windrushportraitofageneration.com/

or you can buy it on Amazon

Just three of the stunning photographs
in Jim Grover’s pictorial book which
documents the Windrush generation

FF
or 10 months in 2017 and
2018, award-winning local
photographer, Jim Grover,
spent time with the first
and second Windrush gen-
eration, here in South Lon-

don, documenting their lives and
unique traditions.
The resulting exhibition, Win-

drush: Portrait of a Generation,
was exhibited in the Oxo Gallery
on London’s South Bank to wide-
spread public acclaim:
A remarkable 13,000 visitors at-

tended the exhibition over 17 days,
with some 2,400 comments in the
visitor books.
The complete exhibition has

now been published as a 245-page
book. The book contains every-
thing in the exhibition – all of the
images (and some new ones), all of
the text panels in the gallery, and
the testimonials of 11 members of

theWindrush generation, which so
many visitors enjoyed reading in
the exhibition gallery.
This is the perfect Christmas

present with which to recognize
the Windrush 70th anniversary.
And you can have your copy

signed and personalised by the
photographer, with your own
choice of words and Harry Jacobs
style signature plate, making it a
unique item to treasure.
You can either buy the book di-

rectly from Jim Grover through
the exhibition website (£34.64 incl
£4.64 p&p) or from Amazon (£35).
Go to www.windrushportraitofa-
generation.com.
JimGrover can personalise your

copy whether you buy it directly
from the exhibition website or
through Amazon. For more de-
tails, see the exhibition website –
it’s that simple!

The perfect Christmas gift to give or receive in the 70th anniversary year of Windrush
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